Parking Solution Task Force
Minutes
March 12, 2020 at 4:30 pm
Attending: Eben Salvatore, Ron Greenberg, Mary Booher, Erin Cough, Jeff Miller, Heather Sorokin and
Sherry Rasmussen by phone. Staff: Cornell Knight, Stan Harmon, Chief Willis, Scott Pinkham.
Public Comment- no comments
Motion by Miller Seconded by Greenberg to accept the minutes of February 13, 2020. Vote unanimous.
Bike Racks- Ron Greenberg reviewed the Parks & Rec Committee’s recommendations. The town
manager will order 6 racks to be placed in approved locations.
Kiosks- the task force will recommend the policy be amended to allow extending time from any kiosk in
town.
RV Policy- the Task Force wants to limit RV parking to the ballfield and Kids Corner lot. The Chief will put
up signs to direct RV owners to the proper locations.
Guest Permit- The task force will recommend the policy be amended to allow permits to be valid for 3
days.
Smart Card Implementation- Stan has begun the process but the price increased substantially from the
August quote. Smart cards can be used for committee, board members to attend meetings without an
out of pocket expense for parking. There was a discussion about offering cards at a discount to island
residents, but no action taken.
Parking Season- The Task Force will recommend that parking season be May 15 to October 30th.
The email from Rebecca Richardson was reviewed but no action taken.
Parking fee on cruise ship days- there will be a package of improvements to coincide with the park’s
transportation requirements in 2021 and would include parking costs.
Municipal meeting zone- no action see how the Smart Cards work.
Painting Kiosk covers- Sherry agreed to work on that project.
Other – Employee permit was charged $150, should be $30. The Chief will look into it.
Motion by Cough Seconded by Sorokin to recommend the non resident fee be set at $75 per year. Vote
all in favor, Miller opposed.
Mary Booher brought up the stencils on the pedestrian path. The town manager said the highway crew
is looking for stencils.
Heather Sorokin asked for stencil at crosswalks, stop look wave. Town Manager will ask PW Director to
look into.
No meeting was scheduled.
Meeting adjourned at 5:50 pm.

Cornell Knight

